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From Pastor Faron’s computer

Seeing is believing or so I have heard it said. So often in this world, this is the way we look at things and to
some extent that reality can be used to benefit the kingdom of God. Yet when we consider the disciples and
others who encountered Christ we find that they often misconstrued or misunderstood what they saw with
their own eyes. So, there were many times that Christ had to explain to them what they missed.
The only person who will never be taught is the one who “already knows everything.” And this opens another
point where we tend to think our own opinions, viewpoints, and ideas are always right. For myself, I feel I can
be justified in saying that I have never met a person that is always right including me. Yet, to hear conversation that surrounds us we might wonder if people ever consider this truth.
This gives me the opportunity to invite you into a path of humility, which as you know, was a subject that Christ
spoke about. Whenever you feel that you are dead sure about something then ask yourself, “What if I might be
wrong?” Now there are some who might be offended by this phrase and we could speculate that the one who
would be offended by it the most is one who thinks very highly of their own opinions. However, we have already
established the fact that no one is ever right about everything.
Another way to expand our viewpoints to make an effort to see things in the way of Christ. After all, it is
Christ that we are called to follow, not the world, not ourselves, not others. If you have joined us in Bible
Studies then you have benefited from the fact that all things can be viewed from multiple perspectives. What
might seem right to us and just, may exclude or neglect others. As a Christian, is this an acceptable alternative? For whom did Christ come, live, die, and be raised for? So, we must always look to Christ to lead us.
Of course, what I am saying is on behalf of Christ and not myself for a pastor stands in place of the true
Shepherd, which is Jesus Alone! Even so, I have walked and continue to walk that path of humility set before
me. I have shared with many of you how I was raised to believe in a restrictive or narrow way, believing that so
many others who thought differently than myself were wrong and doomed. For me to ever learn otherwise required that I had to consider that I might be wrong. And through the guidance of the Holy Spirit I found that
I certainly was wrong. So I practice looking at things in every possible way I can imagine and then discuss
things with others to be further enlightened to ways that might not occur to me.
This world grasps the idea of seeing is believing and in doing so many have not believed in the power and salvation that comes from Christ. How then are they to know of Christ if they never darken the door of a church?
The answer to this is that they have an opportunity to see Christ in you. In your actions, positions, ideas, decisions, and compassion for all people. And those things must point to Christ for them to see it. Does your life
reflect Christ or does it simply show the brokenness of the world around us? To follow requires that we truly
leave the ways of sin and walk in the light of the Risen Lord.
Now is the day to follow, now is the day of salvation, now is the time to seek the will of God in all we do.
Blessings, Pastor Faron
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The congregation was invited to a reception in the social hall immediately following
church to celebrate the baptism of Jackson Applegate. March 12, 2017
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The Sawdust Ministry Team
An outreach ministry of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, Turbotville PA.
Driven to make a difference. We are lead by Christ to help people in our local
community that are struggling with minor home repairs because of financial or
physical limitations.
Home repairs that we may help with: carpentry, window repair or replacement,
wheelchair ramps, steps/porch repairs, minor plumbing, dry wall work, painting,
home maintenance inside and out.
Please No roof or electrical jobs
Contact, Project leaders:

Jay Raup 570-649-6193 or Ray Ritter 570-437-2688

Guiding scripture: Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to
serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms. If anyone
speaks, they should do so as one who speaks the very words of God. If anyone
serves, they should do so with the strength God provides, so that in all things
God may be praised through Jesus Christ. To him be the glory and the power forever and ever - 1 Peter 4:10-11
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The third try was a perfect day to get the car port roof on. A wonderful turn out of men and a job
well done. The men worked until dark to get all the roof on. I am sure some evening meals were
messed up. Just a few minor details left to do. We are blessed to have this help and they even
went with out food, just water to keep them going.
A HUGH THANK YOU to Ralph Heater, Jeff Reitz, Carl Snyder, Jack Mincemoyer, Gene Kurtz,
Glenn Wertman, Jerry Reitz, Martin Anspach, Rick Morgan, Luther Gutshall, Lonny Wertman and Emmett Reynolds.

Gene, Carl, Glenn, Martin and Emmett
Rick

Glenn, Carl, Gene, Jerry, Martin
Emmett, Rick

Jeff

Ralph

Gene, Carl, Martin, Glenn
Emmett, Rick — Ralph’s truck
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Asking Pastor Faron if they were doing it right,
he said no ,they are doing it left to right. Ha Ha
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Snowy thoughts…by Pastor Faron March 10, 2017
A chilly morning invites snow-laden thoughts where worries and anxieties are beautifully anointed to
become reasons for smiles and laughter. These are the gifts we are given, ones that renew and change
perspective to appreciate the good in all things. We are sometimes challenged to find peace in the midst
of struggle, but even in struggles there are opportunities to turn toward love, forgiveness, mercy, and
grace. Our lives are painted with these things as we dare make the broad brushstrokes. The hues of happiness are dependent upon the colors we choose.

Weather… by Pastor Faron March 15, 2017
I sometimes wonder about the opinions we have about weather and what forms those perspectives. I have always
tried to find what is best or good in all things. Thus, I actually enjoy the beauty of the falling snow, the rain that
falls I call liquid sunshine, and enjoy a sunny warm day where the heat feels as if it could penetrate all the way to
your soul. They all are wondrous and have some value to my understanding.
Granted there are torrential rains and flooding, t...yphoons or hurricanes, and tornadoes. Yet, with these it
seems that so much of our associated woes come from being located in the path of those phenomenon. Yet, when
you look at their power and immensity, it does strike one with a sense of awe. Perhaps the greatest challenge to
all of this is that it may alter what it is that we wish to do and that we feel inconvenienced by it. I have experienced to some degree all of the weather above except for flooding as I was fortunate during times that I would
live near the ocean or rivers. When thinking of sunny sub-tropical climates I have enjoyed I realize that life
looked very much the same in the way of opportunities and schedules from day to day. However, as I sit in a
snowbound situation I ponder the value of the interruption of my schedule and my will. Why should it bother me
to be still and experience the peace of leisure or have we come to a place culturally where if we are not being
productive that we feel that we have no value?
A friend posted something this morning that caught my attention. It basically said that taking time for self-care
is not a form of self-indulgence, but a means to survival. And I might add that taking time to renew one’s spirit is
an active intentional exercise that results in a peaceful soul.
Yes, sitting still brings us back to the realization that our value is not so much on what we accomplish or what we
do, but simply in the fact of our being, the fact that we exist as unique individuals with each having our own gifts
of insight and personality that we share with others. There is value.
So, I am thankful for a time to be still and to focus upon the most basic realities of life. To be still and know…
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What do you do after an incredible Maundy Thursday worship? You go for a
twilight walk with Sal. Today was a day where ministry happened everywhere.
Then it ends with perhaps the first Maundy Thursday service where foot
washing was practiced in the two hundred year history of the church. And
several were led to participate. That really sets a bond between pastor and
those I serve.
Pastor Faron

The picture article was in a local newspaper.
Thought you might be interested, as it has a
picture of Joe Yeager, St. John’s member.

Time is the coin of your life. It is the only coin you have, and only you can determine how it will be
spent. Be careful lest you let other people spend it for you.---Carl Sandberg
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Faron Johnson was feeling thankful.
· March 23
Thankfully it is not at every meal that someone collapses. However, it happened this evening. And I find myself being truly thankful for a wonderful nurse that responded immediately and for members who immediately mobilized to call an ambulance and to be outside in the cold waiting to guide them when they arrived.

We were all very sad for the passing of three members of St. John’s
in a very short time . Mrs. Ethel Gutshall, Ralph Stahlnecker and Brenda
Grace. Expressing our sympathy to each family.
Ken Crawford had serious surgery on April 12th. Wishing him well in his recovery.
Max Beck is having knee surgery beginning of May. We wish him well while recovering. Again , there may be others which I do not know about or do not wish to be
known, so please do not feel left out.
Cannot help but mention the fact that we have had five burial’s in our cemetery, in
a very short span of time and is unusual. Name and date, when they passed,
George Huffman, Feb. 13, Mrs. Gutshall, Feb. 24, Ralph Stahlnecker, Feb. 27, Brenda
Grace, March 19 and Mary Crawford, April 6. (Mary was wife of Harold Crawford.)

Work night was held April 19th, men started with ground work in parking lot, then
it began to rain, but they finished what the had started, but all got a little damp.
Park was cleaned also. More work to be done April 26th, including things to be
done on cemetery grounds. Thanks for all who shows an interest in these projects.
There may be a limited edition July and August for the newsletter.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION MEETING, MAY 1, 2017
7:PM

JOE MURRAY BAND ZION
LUTHERAN CHURCH MAY
21ST 6:30
Peace Be With You
G W
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REMINDERS
EVERY SUNDAY- 9AM CHURCH & COMMUNION– SUNDAY SCHOOL TO FOLLOW
2017 Council Officers
Jeff Reitz, Pres., Jack Mincemoyer, Vice President, Kathi Wertman, Sect. and
Mitzi Kurtz, Treas.
Also serving are
Crystal Gutshall, Lois Rathmell, Amy Rickert, Jim Criswell and Ken Crawford

SESQUICECENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

NEW EMAIL ADDRESS for Amy,
amyrickert59@gmail.com

FIRST WEEK END IN AUG. AT
WATSONTOWN, MARK CALANDAR.

Continuing Prayer Needed
Ken Crawford, Emily Rupert, Henry Reinsburrow, Tina Applegate, Earl Yoder, Norma Jean
Herr, Betty Valentine, and Diann Rupert.

On deck for counting the offerings Month of
MAY

Mitzi and Gene Kurtz

On deck for counting the offerings Month
of JUNE Carl Snyder Emmett Reynolds
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
6590 Musser Lane

